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T
hree dachshunds lay claim to a big
bed, while an agitated mongrel yaps
constantly and a miniature schnauzer

appears disgruntled despite soothing Bob
Marley tunes playing over the stereo. It’s
just another morning at SuperWoof, a luxu-
ry dog hotel in South Africa’s city of Cape
Town, where the wealthy check in their
canines for some serious pampering.

Should the dogs feel like a sundowner
later, drinks are available in little bottles of
ChamPaws-a cocktail of water with a dash
of rose petal and South Africa’s famous
rooibos tea. Opposite the dog hotel is a
night shelter for Cape Town’s many home-
less-a pervasive legacy of apartheid. And a
short distance down the road, a makeshift
tented camp has mushroomed on the
curb. But for wealthier South Africans, dog-
gy daycares or fancy hotels are where they
leave their furry babies while away on
overseas vacation, or if they are just
unavailable for one reason or another.

SuperWoof competitor AtFrits is located
in a rapidly gentrifying district. Situated
near the colourful houses of the Bo-Kaap
district, this home-away-from-home for
dogs is surrounded by hipster cafes, art
galleries and sushi restaurants.

‘Presidential suite’ 
Inside, dogs can stay in the budget sec-

tion of the hotel, where they hang out
together, or have a private “presidential
suite.” These are decked out with baroque
chandeliers and exquisite wallpapers, with
canine portraits in faux-gilt frames on the
walls. One suite has a tongue-in-cheek
name: “K9 Nkandla”-a nod to ex-president
Jacob Zuma’s massive rural homestead,
which the scandal-plagued ex-leader noto-
riously upgraded using millions of dollars in
public funds. Dogs have been a divisive
topic in South Africa.

They were used by apartheid police to
crack down on protesters during the libera-
tion struggle. Some politicians complain
that whites care more about their pets than
the majority of their impoverished black
compatriots. “If a person can afford to keep
their dog in such circumstances that’s their
business,” said Hassan Khan, who works
at The Haven District 6 feeding centre next
to SuperWoof. Tilana Kruger, a 35-year-old
property broker, recently moved to Cape
Town from Johannesburg and regularly
drops off her beagle at AtFrits.

“He can’t wait, he literally jumps out the
car,” she told AFP by phone. Whether luxu-

ry dog hotels should exist in a country with
such high levels of poverty and inequality
remains a moot point. A stay in the most
expensive of AtFrits’ rooms costs 535 rand
($35) a day. The government puts the
national poverty line at 890 rand a month.

AtFrits owner Yanic Klue argues that that
she is doing her bit to fight poverty by cre-
ating employment.

“I have 37 staff I give an income to,” she
said. She donates 10 percent of the hotel’s
earnings towards helping stray dogs,

including sterilisation. She also runs a non-
profit project teaching women in South
Africa’s impoverished townships to sew
dog clothes for the hotel’s shop.

Doggy chakras 
South Africa’s strict lockdown at the

beginning of the COVID-19 pandemic
depressed demand for dog hotels because
people worked from home and didn’t go on
vacation. But with the economy re-open-
ing, owners are returning to the office, and
many dogs are now experiencing separa-
tion anxiety.

The hotel offers a range of therapies for
suffering hounds, including gemstone ther-
apy and reiki, a Japanese relaxation tech-
nique, said Klue. Dogs “also have chakras
and they also get blockages,” she
explained, referring to the belief that the
body has points through which energy
flows, providing harmony.

And for those equally anxious owners
who want to check in on their pups while
they are away, cameras in all the hotel
rooms mean they can watch their pet’s
antics any time... on “Petflix.” — AFP

R
obert Tomlinson picks rhubarb stalks
by candlelight in the dark, carrying
on a century-old family tradition that

survives today despite the challenges
posed to his business by Brexit and cli-
mate change.

For four generations, Tomlinson’s family
have been cultivating “forced rhubarb” in
the winter months at their farm in Pudsey,
northern England, and are profiting from a
resurgence in the plant’s popularity.

Hundreds of bright pink stems of the
“Harbinger” variety reach for the ceiling
after they were brought into sheds from
fields to be finished off indoors.

The temperature is kept heated to
around 14 degrees Celsius (57 degrees
Fahrenheit), and it is almost completely

dark. With this mildness in the air, “we are
tricking them into thinking it is spring”,
Tomlinson, 41, said as he walked around
his plants, which benefit from a govern-
ment-protected designation of origin.

In the absence of stronger light, the
plants cannot produce chlorophyll and sug-
ar grows in the stalk rather than the leaf,
“so you get a far more tender, sweeter stick
than you do in summer with outdoor
rhubarb”. The stems can therefore be har-
vested in winter, when few fresh fruit and
vegetables are produced in Britain, and
command a higher price than free-range
rhubarb, which is typically picked from
May. “You can hear them growing, it
makes just like a pop,” says Tomlinson,
whose farm lies in a part of Yorkshire
known as Britain’s “rhubarb triangle”
because of its concentration of growers.

His great-grandfather started growing
the plant, which originated in Asia and
Russia, in the late 1880s. Until the 1960s,
its tangy taste was popular in Britain.

Duck a la rhubarb 
But rhubarb then fell out of fashion and

many growers gave up. Today there are
only 10 left in Yorkshire, according to

Tomlinson, down from a peak of more
than 200. In recent years, however, chefs
have embraced rhubarb with relish.

They include Tom Cenci of the 26
Grains group, which manages two high-
end restaurants in London which use
mostly British produce. “The recipes are
endless,” he said, before sauteing a few
pieces of forced rhubarb in orange juice,
adding sugar and a little ginger.

Forced rhubarb grown indoors “has a
slightly sweeter taste”, and outdoor
rhubarb can be more “stringy”. Cenci rec-
ommends pairing it with fish or duck.

Forced rhubarb is also used in drinks,
from flavoured soda to gin, sparkling wine
and syrups. Tomlinson says the wide
array of uses has helped him weather the
closure of UK restaurants during succes-
sive pandemic lockdowns. Foreign
demand has also helped, from restau-
rants and hotels in Paris, Berlin, Zurich
and even New York, he said.

‘Rising costs’ 
But owing to new customs checks

since Britain left the EU’s single market,
“it is far more expensive to send it to
Europe now”.

And like other British farmers, the
rhubarb grower is struggling with labour
shortages. “Costs have gone up. There
are so many jobs out there that pay a lot
more money,” Tomlinson said. His wife
Paula assists, as do his children aged 13
and 14 on weekends. Milder weather
brought about by climate change is
another headwind. The plants need a
period of cold in the autumn “to re-ener-
gise before we fetch them in the sheds”
for indoor harvesting.

But Tomlinson remains rooted in a
longer view of the business dating from
his great-grandfather’s time. “The way in
which we are growing is almost identical
as it was back then because there is no
other way to do it. “So, I will go on picking
by candlelight, by hand,” the farmer said.
“There are no machines to do it.” — AFP

Ancient Afghan 
minaret in danger 
of ‘collapse’ 
after quakes 

A
n 800-year-old minaret considered
one of the finest examples of Islamic
architecture in Afghanistan was

damaged by two earthquakes this week
and is in danger of collapse, an official has
said. The Minaret of Jam, a UNESCO
world heritage monument in the central
province of Ghor, was in desperate need of
repair even before Monday’s quakes, but
provincial official Abdul Hai Zaeem told
AFP the 65-metre (213-foot) structure had
weakened further.

“Some of the bricks have come off and
the minaret itself has tilted more,” Zaeem,
head of Ghor’s information and culture
department, said late Wednesday. “If prop-
er attention is not given, it is possible that
the minaret will collapse.”

Monday’s twin quakes killed at least 22
people and destroyed hundreds of homes
in western Badghis province, with the
tremors felt across the country. “Although
an earthquake did occur a few days ago...
there is no evidence at the moment to sup-
port the theory that the minaret has
become fragile,” UNESCO said in a state-
ment to AFP. “Nevertheless, we have
asked our contacts in the province of Ghor
to verify this.” Built in the 12th Century dur-
ing the reign of Sultan Ghiyasuddin, the
Minaret of Jam has weathered earth-
quakes, floods and harsh desert storms-
and the years have taken their toll.

In 2002, the minaret and its archaeolog-
ical remains became the first site in
Afghanistan to be added to UNESCO’s
World Heritage List. Built on an octagonal
base, it has an interior double staircase
and is elaborately decorated. Its date of
construction is given as around 1190.

It sits in a rugged, inaccessible valley

along the Harirud river, well off
Afghanistan’s tourist track even in the
1960s, when the country was a magnet for
hardy Western travellers. Archeologists
backed by UNESCO have tried previously
to repair the minaret, but its remote loca-
tion-in the heart of territory controlled by
the Taleban even before they took power in
August-meant security was always an
issue.

The last UNESCO mission to the site
was in 2019 and at that time they said it
faced no risk of collapse. Last year, agency
head Audrey Azoulay called on the Taleban
to help preserve Afghanistan’s cultural her-
itage, including the minaret.

Shortly before their first stint in power
came to an end in 2001, the Taleban
destroyed two giant centuries-old Buddha
statues carved out of a cliff face in
Bamiyan, sparking global outrage. They
have promised a softer version of rule this
time around, and Taleban fighters now
guard what remains of the statues. — AFP

A dog looks out of the enclosure at SuperWoof, a luxury dog hotel, in Cape Town. An employee tends to dogs in a room dedicated to small size dogs at SuperWoof. 

An employee shaves a dog in the grooming room at
@Frits, a dog hotel, in Cape Town. Wealthier South
Africans take their dogs to doggy daycares or fancy dog
hotels while they are away. — AFP photos

File photo taken on May 22, 2019 and released by the Information and Culture Department of Ghor
province shows Afghan men working at a site near the†Minaret†of Jam following floodwaters in
the Shahrak District of Ghor Province. — AFP photos

File photo shows Afghan men working at a
site near the Minaret of Jam. An 800-year-old
minaret considered one of the finest examples
of Islamic architecture in Afghanistan was
damaged by two earthquakes this week and is
in danger of collapse, an official said. — AFP

Sub-standard forced rhubarb, which was harvested by farmer Robert Tomlinson by candlelight. 

Farmer Robert Tomlinson harvests forced rhubarb by candlelight on his farm in Pudsey, near Leeds
in northern England. — AFP photos

Forced rhubarb which has been harvested by
farmer Robert Tomlinson by candlelight awaits
checking and packing on his farm in Pudsey,
near Leeds in northern England. 

A general view of the dog park called Muizenbark, inside the facility of @Frits, a dog hotel.


